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A 'WAR COMEDY" IN SIX HEELS III



















tan.' ot tt • 1. I"
t the •tirnk.. t 4 g,
t lth 
0
he not let 'its pay you a Viiit
. week arid go over your rerej.a
eety with .you, 'making a. hat' fif
' 
the thing to be done? Theh,
earee'll een(1 you .an einem*, -
, Ittothe and etippliesaie4riled,
26? lief. yea an get your priepert
assetrape.
or write, 't
ricA bine mark re indicates that
your subse at has eaatred. .
end tbacwe tad be presssa to
have your renewal at TO. "
.AvEL-woRvTE-1 BLOUSES - -$2:50
qiIRTHMORF WAISTS - .$1.50
-'4211.11 .•it:l .'' itik) ),' •I‘tify:VIC •it. 
ht6:114%(!t.i1f. 11;t• IleWt.St ill ['IV-
. al in Ole popedafr elottsel depertment- ettidell in a flutter of
anticihatiou (Ater the 'welexotne thPe are sure to receive, 
for
O'plwoeth ar W'irtionore are great favprites everywhere
' Otrygo, J'k e ein el of ...ramiy leive no hiag but wor
ds of
prtiie• for thesie,ever-eo-lovele '1'4-te-es th re the very lat-
„er•et Word in the dictionaty- of kyle. Yet ate so very moder-
ette!y.i.,eti TI .ci,.4? pri• 11141!ISe4 1.1iat rnnje than live up to
:1ti' t 1 tant,e'giv n theiil PTA /1:1V.' .(,t a st talent ec quality,... •
ra. tpled with 
a 




This is the only store in the city that has these splen-
did blouses and it is well known as "7 he Murray
H.-thie of Klworth- and Wirthmor.-





r ursday ett•ing 18 'Hawke
students of Murray Hi h School pave beE
--received dipLimas. A lei med- days, and
'al offered for scholershi by Dr. lost in a
B. B. Keys. former wiero er of the Atla
Schooi Board: w aavarded 7ss a' Danish
Kitthlften Bevd. Mi Do nye the Irish
Clew . . • , • e-
Jinige Gre,gorer, of iNiayelel. the ocean
delivered the,. ea.'s address an 'Whey --
held' the atten thervast prize. -
audience by hisi wholeSeme: ad-
A,-.ce to the, •icla 'fhe Musical
leaptures _of , !commencement 
der
_ se.
week were eep belly delightful.
Ice
.
baye th •chic,l ane;•.'i • • P Nchic\kens'
them N,,tro Ger IZ-corn- • • -you kee•
the by t'•:, ! jee'eire
riisere of th • , eer
tan .nI ec. 
We Want b. s 11'yeteeeilit. Hin





and his partner, who
missing for several
thought to have been
tempting to fly across
tic, were picked up by
800 miles from.
Engine trouhle
t eve t, alight in
furnish you all the
wine you are looking
ton Bros.
tro Germicide in the
drinking water and
dise tse away. Price
red Holland is here a-
iete to Kansas City
iS to re;iort for service
4t, possibly, Ft. Logan
System links to ether all member
ng financial chain from coast to coast.
protPetion for depositors; it encourag-
"t1 industry; it.Prevetfts rnoneY snortage.
BY this sY3tem, we can get mosey when we want it
You cen alwaye j-et your money wh+ you want it.
'Put- Your Money In Our link.
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
,Judge Gregory of -
was the speaker for 01,
ting class at the High St:. .
Thursday night, 11,i! 'aanrese
was appropriate and interesting,
and was a splendid one and those
who were present were fortunate
indeed. The class is to be con-




 Tile music was an interesting
feature of the program. Th.e
graduating class never appearedi
j to a better advantage and im-
!pressed one with the idea that
our school is sending a more e-
quipped class of young ladies
and young gentlemen.
W. H. FINNEY, Pres. • 11f. H. STOKES,
W. E• MARBERRY V.P. poR. BEN B.KE1S j
as• CIAO
FOR ANYTHING IN BUILDING KAiERIAL
CALL *Sr Ste
Dr. Markham has located in
Manny for the practice of Os-
teopathy. Any commun;cation
by phone or letter will he re-
ceived at present at McDaniel
Hotel'. Announcement of loca-
tion of office, etc., will appear
later. 
•
Dr. Markham comes to us
highly recommended by Dr. T,
B. House:
I ,most cheerfully recommend
Dr. Markham to my former pa-
tients, acquaintances and friends
of Murray and Calloway county
to be a physician of ability, un-
questionable integrity and, gen-
tleman in every respect. In jus-
tice to him I voluntarily make
this statement, he having been





It looks like rain.
W. H. Finney, of JacksonePur-
chase Land Co., has just return-
ed from Northeast Mississippi
where ThisCompany has several
thousand acres of black prairie
land for sale. This is the fam-
ous ''old rotten lime stone belt"
of that section, and is considered
one of the leadieg alfalfa belts
in the United -States.
The Murray hall 'team is about
ready for business. The Har-
din team will likely be here this
afternoon, and Friday the local
team will go to Mayfield, for the
real opening game, and the fol-
lowing week -the mayfieldisns
will be here. Let's get ready to
back up this team like it de-
serves. '
Some of the Republican con-
gressmen, note shavers • and
loan-sharks are very'atnxious to
repeal the act under which farm
banks have beer established in
the behalf of farmers. Of
course! These banks are loaning
farmers money at a rate of 5 1-2
per cent, whereas these sharks
have been charging them as
high as 15 .per cent and was sel-
dom less than 10 per cent. If
the Republicans want to raise a
howl among the farmers and
of the loan banks, they will hear































success 4 ":-::tei it v
ed that would I r,
it has been a goy! mt.
county, and an i
impr merit of t.iod
Poultry, etc., an a
ing tog her to the pt
,county nd adjt•
once eh year.
' While there were so 
maim sill, adding 37 new! TOOTS
rn 
1
and basement; and when co.'
pleted„the front or north sideepared will be about twelve , feet wider
e buy-1 than Calloway's court house, and
no un- i theEast side about 27-feet . wid-
ase than our justice temple. It
will he three stories in h ighth,
and basement, and will be of
brick, concrete and ston , and
the roof of asbestos,, and peill be
t
one of the best and modernly
equipped hospitals that there
is in the co intry; will be finish-
ed in celoniaf style and will tot-
al a cost of about $50,000.
We will have more toyeeay of
this institution heter as give did





.these w re eliminate:. t far as
possb1 ; and we re ,t very
much ti see it destroy4d for the
sake of a few dollars Profit, .
Of ci rse every at'ick-holiter
has th right to sell his stock,
and ev ry mtn hvs a right to
buy if e is So di: eyeeti, out the
traffic oes not gem!, for the
.e.
1Viet r Berger, CAigressman
elect f om Wiscdnsii was told
to "st nd aside" wl- n he pre-
sented himself to be sworn in.
All ho or to Spealor Gillette.
Herge standsreonvicted as 8 dis-
loyalis , and it would be disgrace
to alio him a seat in Congress,










s afteche eine convicted,
nation is nit bound to
their choice.
are hereby notified to meet tht.
Ali teachers of Calloway Co
l' go at all, at any time. Division Board of (lucation, or
have moved from Ok!anqma
' Rev. Lysh Adams' and family i annual iaspection day al the ,at. June 7. at • 1 a. m.. to sipMayfield • Experiment Station.. Sto I cThis field e .near. Coldwater. And t o quit w 
ontiact to teach for the incom-s. established at
Preaching' in order• to regain his 
mg schoolastic„ year. Trustee-
health. He ie a good citizen and
y us is writtPn.
ones, j.Ti wham we
-ii. and baidoing countie. . The 'effe nisz nprnefi
ihY prisOners
, sults of the fertilizer a
, graphical location but the re. a
re also hereie notified to meet
applicable to all the, syrround.
ground 'i.ren i, no and phosphate.. ',fleeting will, bp- - '




ivision Board of uca-
• ,,a, rour rehml Call follows.
to find rcut wher.e
' j Mayfield :because el its geo
• •' '!''., ,
• Wy. , -
get 1 Albert help me n6ti• my 
a r.e Ciark) 1 ii%
• 11V. Plenaie Farr, Di.-
A mocking bird on the op of
my barn nulled off the folio mg
soliloquy: "Buick. Overlan
Maxwell, Chevrolet," but th
bullfrog beat him to it on the
famous word, "Ford!"
STELLA GOSSIP
Charley Dixon, a' gallant sol-
ier boy, and Mis4 Lawrence, of 
ear Tobacco, Were married
May 24th.
Miss Hanna Paschal fell to the
fleor in a swoon from heart fail-
Thursday, and is vet feeble. We
e glad to say however that
he will recover,
hoel term in the country and
We only need a five Month L
longer term has prov.•d to be
an absolute! failure. Little fel-
lows can't go in the winter thru
inow and mud, and after they
teach the age of 15 they will
You need not alwayi •
to transact your busini
If you .lave a check
other bank in this v:
on the back, pace it
address to this ban!
will credit your accow
receipt.,
We want your banking businesei
and we want to make it t asy for you
to transact it, infect we want to make
ourselves useful teeyou in anything per-p
•taming to finance.
Come in.





'Wednesday June 41h will be 
' " h°"' 








Thomas P. Cooper. Dean of the 1`.'es'.. 
:
y, h
College of Agriculturs, Mr. M.O.
Ever trustee and teace.
Hughes. Professor George Rob-
should be present.
Free lunch served on the
farmers desirious of mak-
e trip should see W. R.
at Warren Swann bod-atiously 
County Farm Agent, at
way just sits still and lets
Matt- Pette said, 'When the
'Murray gang went-to the swamps
• near Dyersbury the mosquitoes,
Diuguid were too darn tou1' t
ga etc., pair; by on the
gh 'the good .road boosters,
up, but Hiram Finney and Ed 
House.
agie.. .H. G. Waalington, R. H. Fat-
ide,. without any seeming!
t at in what' l going on in
e, while' adjoining coun-
up and av•akei to their
ts. Oh yes. we like the
e! '
Call way has more good road
material coneternert to her roads
than any minty in the Purchase,
and yet she is doitir lest to make
good ads than any other coun-
ty in Kentacky or West
see.
n Palmer of the Bank of
Bentoi, was electd president of
Grou One. Kentucky Banker's.
Association at Dawson last week.
Dr. E, B. Heiteietn, of the Dees
Bank at Haze't., was named as
one of the executive committee.
Hon. H. T. Atwood, of Cadiz,
candidate for Senator, and lion.
T. P. Olite'r, for Representative
from this cousity, so far have no
opposition; and if this continues






Prehibition and woman -
into carried in T( xas elttctions
last Saturday
The U. S. : rmy is to be out of
France by Jr no 15 says the lat-
est orders.
iFor, Sale-Two-acre building
just across road from Dr.-
Gingleti new home. See me at
once.; J. K. MATI-IENY. Ja
- First National.Bank.
Brand new Rex 'Visible Type-
writer, equipped with every
modern feature and ,fully guar-
anteed. Will sell Mr 1$3 per
month. L. Robertion.
American Adding Machine,
brand new and guaranteea. V,is-
ible printing.,red totals and ill
latest feattires; .remarkably low
price-$4 cash, balance in small
monthly payments See I. L.
Robertsone
4nill and H- E. Wall left,yester-
day for a trip t Cumberland riv-
er to look out an *ate camping
ground to he occu ied by the P.
W. Club later on in he season.
Preaching next Lor 's day at
11 a. m., by L. L. Brigg nee, at
Water street'IChurclrof hrist.
At 3 p. m. Prof. 'N. B. H de-
man will speak in the interestf
the Henderscin school. -
• t .
Mrs. Coletnan, moth
of this city. and T. E.
cah. is seriously ill, at
of the latter-
Parties selling incubator eggv
and those from setting hens that
do n'Ot hitch or are rotten, Stall
heated and decomposed egg a art
liable to prosecution.
-State Board of Health.
I HELP tVAITTE1)-Mhn stOth
Some knowldege of seeds, iar-
dening or farMing. Marketsr-
dner preferred: an excellent anti
unusual sales opportunity. Tht
Co.. MechanicsialuFg.
The' Wotnan's Missionary So
ciety of the Fire Chr,stian will,
meet at the Church on Tuesday i
afternoon June 3 at 3:00 p. m. i






for Women of the Jrjent."- i1
- -- 1.1 P. Wear..
i Iljt,thrseoefotih.,I4itoitrini;: nt,
./(lopton.. 1
. of the Book Of Philip-
tee, -Mrs 'Swap.1. Hidden Answers
















 , 11 pit onsbertt.
CING CO., Publishers. -
BOYD WEAR, REUBIE L. WEAR.
A •,SIST NTS.
FIRST DISTRICT PRESS ASSOCIATION
FOR STATE' sr.. ...,
We lire authori7.t•t1 to announr,: It P.
Atwood, of Trigg,county, a candidate
for State Senator hr the 
ThirttSena-
torial Distr.iet, composed of the co
un-
ties of C 
li
alliwell. eallohivy, Lyein and
1,iTrigg, object to (ht.. action ,of 
the
Demoer tie p :•arty l'rinier 1st .'tatur-
dav in uguat. 1919 
.
FOR 'ItiJPRESE.NTATf.
We are authorized to tionounee.-T e.
OLIVElt. as a•Oandidate for re-eleetion
to the Legislature. Subject to the
Democratic Prifnary..August 2, 191
9.11
u-ted for their 'next month
"A Present Help in Time bill of farm products. Mea
of Need" :'Rettben," .now an am
Consider the county agent. ffe f fious !and 'advancing farmer,
is coming into his Own and get-- I 
riding into town in his own au
ting into his properlplace with-a 
mobile.
ripidity 'that is little * short of ('ountry life and agricultu
startling. have. become fashionable: T
• Ordry a few years ago he Was .g !man of weelth, b
uys a farm ali a
new institution— for, the most,i playthin
g. The chances are
pert a "demonstration agent" gainst h
is 'making money on
only. overseeing his little demon- Rut 
he gets -the diversion
stration Patches. to proy.• to the h‘.carne fen And if he h
as p
farmers by a bit of new evidence) tic .spirit he is a wonderful h
facts that their; own experieece { tothec
omMunity.
had aiready proved to good -far-1 
Then tiere is: the city m
mers years - before. • Those de- wheSe h
ealth hits ,Iseen impair
'monstration plots were. Worth by indoor life. his diff
while in most cases." They:did a t experiences'itis a har
d pr
lot of good, and are capatile of
 .-ition to Make a living out
doingii lot of good -yet iti Many
cases and places.
They were, not big enoo to
hqd theorounty agent; t
ioty. sr.
44..hat.outgrewe them. " 41-,e they are ""' and ol?
Agriculture "lemming Pop-
. slur
Things hsve changed from t
days when the comic pape
printed those funny jokes a
pictures about the bushy whi
. ltered farmer, and when- t e•
country„poy- couldn't show h
honest -race on the city stre t
without being called "Reuben.
Abnutinow the authors of the
fore ,aid jokes are quite apt to e
•ondering!where they can g t
8
•••
and. Bu some men who w
ading y, in the nervous I
f towns, show a marvelous p
'skid im rovement. And
tip-to-date couety ageot 
ion; . 1'
'found more- use-fill tOngs to el,!,, I. t.ri in;. schools are boys f
ositsme:
! ' k 1 - ' Ts .,!,4„ . o;110.""'genit, 
., 
, • , I' emu ura
he has become the farmera all- i eitieS and
round generatassistatit andibusi- titre'
sness -adviser. The things he Seho Is.
!does for the farmer aic 
i
s) the tow s ha
things the. farmer most needs camps:
done for him, and on (hat .policV tyys! and
the county -agent is beilding a talw at; i
future of permanent uvf4riesS 
industry.corn for himself 
orn ot
,





keeping 'aciounts, or drin -a
- swamp, or build a oetv .liain?
The -county agent is thereto
help him. Does the community




, or buy a boll, oriorder
rs?-, He consulte .the;
agent. .D.bes he wish to.
is • produce,. to begirt to
.td-operative ship
or stage a coin
get it boys and -
better pigs and poultry? It calla
on the county agent, and his
worker. the home agent. ,
,Yet.somt farmers still shy a-
' round th.!' 'county agent:* an
--aome counties Still try to '(save
money" by getting along with-
out him. Had policy in /both
cases. He is capable of being
made about the Jmnat valuable
citizen in the county. De way
to make him such is-to use him
'for all he N-g. storth. If you Ariv
not been using your, look him
up .•nd find out whate can -do
foryou. If your county has no
farm' agent or no home agent,
take the members of your Coun-
ty ,court or county board aside
and gently asked them when they
lire going bo wake up and crawl





Wirer) YOu see 'a crowd of men
sittinem the clourthouse steps it
is a safe bet they are discussing
what they, are going, to do with.
their Money when they Strike oil.
Unit‘States Senator Bank-
head, Of Alabama, is-'noSir the
only Confederate soldier in the
United States Senate.
If your business isn't worth








of . what people h
e or ten acres of la
s, by heavy fertili
tensive farming
e too many peopl
congested cities. —.More of th
in the ceuntry means better p
'sleet condition, more commu
epirit, more kindly neighbortio
of the old type, more conte t-
Inent. more ,ubstantial intc;i-
,gence 1 ,
Short, Ott nevertheless sweet.
was the life of Zula Crouch,,
daughter of M. 0: Crouclii) and
wife, who was born in Call ivay
county, Ky., July ,31, 1897; 'She
professed faith in Christ at the
age of eleven' years and joined
the Baptist Church at Salein, to
which she lived a faithful and
devoted member till God galled
her from works below te the
sweet rest that remains f* His
people. Zula bore a noble hris-
tian character and a swee lov-
mg disposition. Pleasant! 'and.
sociable abroad, toying and ebecl-
ient at home, she. was' lick Moth-
er's joy and the ideal of father's
heart. She possessed Et cheerful-
ness that won the hearts of all.
who icnew her. We realize the,
fact that in her deat the Church'
*to live witil Whit! we f I Farm's For Sale-
has lost one -of its most faithful we 
le id '; • m 5() ndich
and consistent mereb-s.- • 
the , th .ir ;air oil!, our loss.
school ons "1. 
s• • !IV





shift and lovieg *ends c. I I :01 •. flensol
1: do was done. But-alaolto no hr rn ,is Ltiii to re4tnose. Theravagea of the d.•adl 1-1( c livterf.












111. ' chur ,uring thi time
Haney /slaw of Murray, It. 4 she idh• nietot er. She
was here one day recently. v,,st iii, . • somet inglor
Elishia Thompson and wife her 4. ose "Li
mp. sbe • vviis
spent the week end as guests\ of one .pelis energetic Sunday\
McKenzie relations. • , : 4. She ha been a
H. E. Brandon and, H. J. Noe- number o years,
ly have been elected trustees oere if able to at-
the school here, ss of the vileather.
Mrs. J. N. Hill, after' a linire 'igion evt y day.
ing illness, died at her home wes
of town Sunday of last week.
Burial at Pleasant Grove ceme- to h
,
try Monday. ' 1(1 a::
I .nd














e been attending f
Thus many city b
girls are being le
terest in rural life
and Will ev,entu
e countrys ., -
at that farming ill
popular and be ov r-
doto:I. Bat when this Coun y,
with its smiling fertility and v st
.tiexpanse, as toimport food f m
distant S uth America, it 's g-
gests that our 'resources are ot











Last Wednesday night at the
First Ohristian Church the pr ty-
er meeting hour was- merged in-
fo a -social meeting., With the
splendid talk of Bro. Hawkins,
forgser minister here. giving
some 'experiences in the t,
from which he recently return d.
After which refreshments w re
served in the basement an a
very pleasant time was spen in
honor of this welcomed presets-
er.
MicRie Says
.0 - thing. I—could never 'Frit
threueo tiny bean is why some
felhos'll come 'round here when
they want a free boost in th' pa-. ,
per s n then send out of tdwn
when they got -some printing to
do!?
Wonderful Hens
ilorace.L. Upham, of Fiskdale,
has a flock of „three white Ply-
mouth Rock hens • and a rooster.








Ce• ...I 0.1 .
„, years. , ,„.A.-- :*he NiisSionarythey will reside,
E. C. Taylor and family wore liaptiti, - --r
whil- 1 ;nite of th m, i-)ost.Hazel visitors recently. ---
W. H. Hull has returned from cont • • . ',-ers• for fortyi
a business ,trip to Rock Island, two
their way upon her and Weskim-
ing her physical frame. Slow -
the flickering -flame of life t-urn
ed dimmer and dimmer until at
host on Dec. 13, 1918, while sur-
rounded by a number of weepiu..!
friend's and relatives, she leaned
her head on Jesus' breast and
sweetly breathed her life away,
while her undying spirit took its
flight to the\paradise of God. She
eery freely expressed her wil-
'esigness to go and meet her Sav-
iour.. Our great Ids here on
earth is her. sweet and eternal
gain. • ?ode was too pure,, .yes,
to sinless, for a worldlike this'.
It'uneral seriiices were held by
Re*- N. S. Castleberry and L.
V. enson, her pastor, in the
pres! nce of-a concourse and rel-
ativep. after which the remains
were \ieid in the silent tomb. to a-
wait ressurrectjon morn, The
green \grass may grow on- the
-mounclabove her, little biids ma%
sing their sweet songs over h, r,
sweet flowers fluty bloom mid
spread their fragrance en- the!
surrounding air; . but none. of '
these will awake her from her
slumber. She is , sleeping the
long sweet sleep of the righteous
far above all that is sinful, in a
fair land Where suffering is not
known, ro ming the sweet fields -
of Eden is he spirit of dear Zu-
la. May tihe great God who I
cares for us all 3.-Id who bath
said that He never leave one of
His followergalone, cheer, c m-
fort and blliss the smowing
father and. irlpther of this dear
girl. '
Corn: • i
the,700 or ownershem 
rand other citizen o suul&ti county,
get behind andho-operate with
the fiscal court ir urging better
roadri.end safer br dims. There
is strength in union, .
FQR SALE, or XCHANGE.
KA new piano with Pliyer attach-
ed, and about 70 rolls,of musk!.
Would exchang for light cat;








• ful life of use-
ii fluence' a
ene, -11 cheerful
f cSt,) married to H.
er ( '21, 18;7, 'Six b'







cow ; 'or timeA likettlue.
eryths, u.; wit,: done that-
would le d lijehteci,t peruse that names of people in ite\t)articular . -
hil'ilDP1Yhel2.- bh(isse•s. liae pre- they! 
vOil river have he ple.asure
). -.. - n.' that happy!! homel of seeing it
.,, _ iarations con.. We A big car frem. . emphis ran
d andito at d demOlished nother traf-
r t,,, . _ . -,.
1:y ono l' f.ic' Friday night. Ie l ks
 like that
t.t!ost! at vain an Fourth st.,
n and' !t. will ake semethin morettrao
. Ev. concrete and iron- t withstand
, 
thes. e •-kocks.
Gar en! Court Vanishing and
, -I witt •
thaids nd me-Oical skii! ceuld do, !
ta. Go SIINV, tit to call her l.t.one.• Cold reams are very fine and
We oomnot oatriera-tailid the we guarantee th;ro, ,(!) gpilvee 
jar
reart-
oyster os ,,f Ve d's gre. t h. no; feet sir isfoction. 5f‘1






tis 0 ily farms tor aale, cheap,if taken





Goy. BLACK BEQUESTS Great Mass of Proof. ''".anis have always driven this;ism rem tnY 'hack and regulat-
, eft My kidneYs.".
Reports of 50,0041 Cases Of Kid-- 9)e. at ;It dealers. Foster-
M ilhurn Mgrs., Buffalo.Co.,o
N\.
:
ney Trouble, Some of Them'
Murray Cases. ,
6664has Proven it will cure Ma- •
Now the 'it good; nd the peo- fishing front _ week. \to -week. ' !fever.. Fine tonic. • ;
list. We Pide, ,ho ever, that neighborhood, who bevel used
and recommended Doe-pie -Kid-
ney Pills for kidneyN,Pba k-ache,
weak kidneys, bladder t hies
and -urinary! disorders. his,
n ASS of proof includes over\ ,
000 recommendations. Murr..1
is no excepthr. Here is tune •4
the Murray cases.
C. C., Marshall, N. Cad St...
Mturay. sayet "I have used!
Doan's Kidney Pills off and on
for'years when my kidneys have
bothered .me acting to frequent
ly. The kuiney secreti ns at
these times have been a aiding
in psssage and highly cNlored.
I have had pains acro;s the
small of my back, which tIother-








___..ducky Business of the -
Laual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
In fifty Years
. Year In\surante in Force in Kentucky
1869 $750,000.00
1919 $43,234,719.00
a ptual Benefit hail Twelve Million Dollars more insorance in force on 'the lives
a t ar any other company. \ 1- ' ,
oe II et policy issued in KentncTy was in 1897, scqnty-two years ago.
4..4 III ring in the Mutual &milt is aiFaniily Habit in Kentucky"_ ._
. k ii0ON TO KENTUCKY ;
utual Benefit Life Insurance Cortipagy is payiog Kentucky policyholders and ,benefi "se:
eating in Kentucky more money than premiums eollected in the state of Kentucky.
isville Agency is the oldest and Titrgest Life Insurance•AgenCy in the State of Kentuck.
e Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Compan
OF NEWARK, NEW JERSEY •
W. W. DENNIS /it COMPANY, General Agents




M. D. Holton District Mgr:. Murray, Ky.
STATE PAYROLL
' Gov., BI- ck asks for a list of ,
all employ es of the State de-
Each of some 6.000' newel:raj ' Chills and • 
Fever, -Bilious ,
their salmi s _
partmelnts and institutions and
• -• peet of the United States re pub- 









!The 100% Program 
. The i,ow wn c:Innot t, *,• '
-That He woO' tiles abo%.
E'ielloeth ai things well. i
For 1114 loyed one • herb I I
'Ile atsvayil ,sioei h h;..s't;
He cattail some to' labor
To so!ne He giveth res
• 1 -.: Mrs Jetini iller
Con, •' _ j‘l rs. 011ie. i son
Mrs. Pearl J es .
The Water S treet
. Church of lriat.
Pre .- bine. each first n third
p.m.Sund t 11 a. m. and
by . Briggance, midis
Bible Classes,- 10 n. 111J
er.
A LIFE SAVING BRICK
ny Gr.," RIATIMP aAt 112
pap •.••• •••••••;si
am, Surf. ,w1112•I• Of .-.0.01,1/
alalla1714IV IOJEIVr4e..0 SAO i•••Att
to A AzA,";_av C
.••••VZI• rw-re rer
go lira%//0/1. IV" 
stLi of/ST.:3/PSW4ki
winks' A -• ZIERINARIANt BAYS
I Lays been' huadling illactonmei
rated Salt Br.. tor a year and can Mehl,
recommend th.-". as being the beat Prepa-
ration for nortm and • Mock Mole that
r being given row Moil.
bare ever foul:. One Marie la m berg
recently passe be stomach' Mar
lathes long almind Brick. !IX o MELTW. . &
• likfigopeam.I1.. Julyi. 19111.





Editor of tl,e,,K ntii..ky . I Journal
of Louisville, ai made set es of his
reader, from WO to $800 on -inside
tips" on oil and mining s ks-tells
whit hi good buys and, wh is bad-
free to his. subseribers y, sample
copy free. Man of Ken eky / fields
16 1-2 x 25 - waáhl cltaw pg and
a beauty free to agents who will take
r me a ong their
rnal is 16 awe, illus-
per ye ,—soon $3.
t h ern ,Bkig. Louis-
15- tf
SUNSHINE is a spiendikl var-






Horse Sense Abput Tbbacco, .
Good tobacco ouOt to be like a well-
bed hoss—rall th' kick tai-en out but
a1 th' spent left in.
You see, half the Sc:c mnl;in' a. good llors is
lid the bree-lin' 9n' lreakin' Sefectin'
tobacco that's grov,•:;
Velvet. The, ag,-eir. L'
Gully hot'
Gther half, '
Tha 's only cr.E.s kind C. that g:ts th' right
resul s Natzzre's ciipt. Nature's no Clock
watc er.- She does a job right, whether it takes
two:years or two thousand.
So when she gets through w.ith the fine Kentucky
Burley \ that we put Sway in! ooden hogsheads













It ain't- be& hurried none,
sh. ort -ctitted.. It's a
_Nature-done job.
All kinds of. things are
packed in tobacco tins‘ but
your goildrieighbor will tell
you "V.:thiet is the real pipe
tobacco." Prove it for your-
zing ilirm-1 a 
AB Gal.••• 
Roll a VELVET Cigarette
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... i, A iloilar l'.;.,'t,t'
111., (;:init-1,-,*: !,
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i ' )r W . B. !''.. : *-4,4fril
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BOYD WEAR, REUBlE L. WEAR.
ASSISTANTS.
) FIRST DISTRICT PRESS ASSOCIATION
FOR STATE'S..-.
We an, autherized to announce 11 
P.
• Atwood. of Trigg county, a candidate
for State Senator for the Thi
rd Sena-
torial Notelet, composed of 
the:coun-
• ties of Caldwell,. Calloway, 
1,yon and
Trigg, subject to thy action 
of the,
Democratic-party Primary 1st Satur-
day in August.' 19l
FOR REPRESENTATIVP •
-----W-e--alf_authorized to announce 'r
' • OLIVER. as a 
candidate for re-election
to the Legislature. 
Subject to the
"Democrfttie Primary, August 2,,.I919.1C
,
4'A Present Ilelp in Time.
of Need"
Consider the county agent: Be i
is coming into- his oiwn and gets I
ting into his proper Place with a
rapidity that is - little-short of_
startling.
Only a few years ago-he was a
new institution—tor .the most ,
part a "demonstration agent"
only. everseeing hi a little demon-
stration paeches to %arms, to thi,
farmers by a bit of new evidence
facts that their own experience
had affeady proved to good fir-
mere years befoi.e. Those de-
monstration .plots were worth)
while in most cts‘es.‘ They did .si
lot of good, and are capable of
.
doing a lot of good yet in mans?
cases and place.
'they were net big enoeitt Is;
hold the county, agent, 
hots. ‘Ss.i
lie. has outgrown 
•theM. i's0
op-to-date county agent 
ro ler.:
..ssi • , , .ss___a; .Sanonvjoilt
-found more usefdl things to di.;
he has become t4e farmers' all-
round general asSistant and busi-
tress adviser. The things he
does for the farmer are the
things. the farmer most needs
done for him, and on that policy,
the county agent is building,
future of permanent usefulness
for himself.
Does the farmer want to.liire
a hand, or buy a bull, or order
le ilizers? He consults the11
tou ty agent. Does he wish to
sell his prcduce. or begin to
keeping accounts,- or 'drain a
amp, or build a new barn?
The county agent is there to
help him. Does the community,
wis$to organize a bull club, or a
co-oetatiVe shippingassociation,
or stage a community fair, or
get its boys and girls to raising
jbetter pigs and poultry? It calls
on tite county agent, and, his co-
, worker, the. home agent.
• Yet some 'farmers still shy a-
round the county agent,. and
some counties still try to "save
money" by getting along with:
out him, Bad noli4 in both
cases. He is capable of • being
made about the most valuable
citizen in the county.—.The way
to make him such is to use him
for all he his worth. If you have
not been using yours, look. him
up .oscl find 'out whatshe qan do
for you If your county has no
farm agent or no house agent,
take the members of your cetins.
ty court or county board aside
and gently asked-them when they
are going to wake up and crawl




Wiltsis You See a crowd of men
sitting! an the courthouse steps it
is a safe bet they are discussing
what they are' going to do wi h
their money when they strfe oil.
UniteofStates Senator
head, of Alabama, is 4ow the
only Confederate sokIieNi the
United States Senate.
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Things have changed from the
days when the comic' papers
printed those funny jokes and
Pictures about the bushy whits
kered farmer, and when the
country boy couldn't show his
honest face on the city street
without being called "Reuben."
About now the authors of the a
foreaid jokes are quite apt to be
wondering where they can get
trit,ted for their next month's
bill of farm products. Mean-
whiles"Rsuben," now an ambi-
tious and -advancing farmer, is
riding into town in his own auto-
mobile.
'Country life apdagricuIture
have becom ashionable. The
man of wlth buys a farm as a
plaything. The chances are a-
gainat his making money on it.
But he gets the diversion he
he came for. And if he has pus-
!Ike spirit he is a wonderful he
to the community.
Then twre is the city min
whose health has been impaired
_ y indoor life. With his diffe'
entsexpetiences it is a hard pro
osittnn to make a living out
land. But some men who vre
-fading away in the nervoutiIi
towns, show a marvelous ph
sièal improvement.. And .




Los an, net10018 are boys f
cities and large towns. Ageric
turn is being taught in c
schools: Young people from ig
towns have been attending fa 4m
camps. Thus many city b d
lao s and girls are being led .to
take at, interest in rural life aid
industry, and will eventually
come to the country. .
Some fear that farming will
become too popular and be over-
done. But when this country,
with its smiling fertility and vast
expanse, has to import food frorn
distant South America,' it sug•
geSt8 that our resOurces are not
halt 'utilized. There are marvel-
sins tales of what people have
done on five or ten acres of land,
or .even less, by heavy fertiliza-
tion and intensive farming.
There are too many peoplelin
congested cities. More of them
in the country means better pliy,
sical condition, more community
Spirit, more kindly neighborliness
of the old type, more centedt-
ment. more substantial intelli-,
getice
A PLEASANT TIME
Lattt Wednesday night 'at the
First. Christian Church the pray-
er meeting hour Was merged in-.
to a 'social meeting. With the
splendid talk of Bro. Haw.hiui
fernier ministec here. givihg
some experiences in the war;
from which he recently returned.
After which refreshments were
served in the basement and a
very pleasant time was spent in
leonor of this welcomed preach-I*.
Male Says
0 thingsI could never git
Ilirtiumis my bean is why some
fellsrs'll come 'round here when
they want a free. boost in th' pa--.
per - 'n then bend out of town
when they got some printing to
do!?
Wonderful Hens
Horace L. 'Upham, of Fiskdale,
has a flock of three white Ply-
mouth Rock hens and a rooster.
May 6 they laid women in Eng-
land.—Courier-Journal.
they will reside.
• E. C. Taylor and family were
Hazel visitors recently.
W. H. Hull has returned from
a business trip to Rock Island,
Haney Nalics of Murray, R. 4
was here one day recently.
Elishie Thompson , and wife
spent the week end as guests of
McKenzie relation's.
H. E. Brandon and H. I, Wee-
ly 
,
have been elected trustees of
the school here.
Mrs. J. N. Hill, after a linger-
ing illness, died at her home ,west
of town Sunday of last week.
Burial at Pleasant Grove ceme-
try Monday.
OBITUARY
Short, but nevertheless sweet
was the "life of Zula Crotich,
daughter of M. 0. Crouch and
wife, who was born in Calloway
county, Ky., July 31, 1897! She
professed faith in Christ at the
age of eleven years and joined
the Baptist Church at Salem, to
which' she lived a faithful and
devoted member till God called
her from works below to the
sweet rest ,that remains for His
people. - Zula bore a noble Chris-
tian character and a sweet, lov-
ing disposition. Pleasant and
sociable abroad, loving and obed-
ient at home, she was her moth-
er's joy and the ideal of father's
heart. She possessed k cheerful-
ness that won the hearts of all
who knew her. We realize the
fact that in her death the church
has lost one of its most faithful 
we As d stn so i folic
and consistent me-eh-- • 
the theii• sod nue loss.
school ones sf sn! 
. !st
sod the horn( .rd.
•susr - • •
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She hail been a
number of years,
.iere if able to at-
of. the a•eath•er.1 M. D. Holton, Distriet,__ gr.,
11,non ev ry day. '






Silo; as married to H. S. Rog-





of the hews have pre-
o that happy home
sirations come. We











isfattion. 5., 0, the jar at The 'kidney, secretions.. att hand.
' War s es home
do was done. But alas to no pur-
pose. he ravages of the dsadly







friends and r halves, she leaned
her head on esus' breast and
sweetly. breat her life away,
while her undy nst spirit took itsi




earth is her sweet




sere nes:est her life
'I/ influence and gen
n .--4cbeerful I sroiling
say to the hush,
( and bereaved
the ChtiAt. the
• give us -stren
ii",. ilines like th
afg Was done th
s nd rn.edicaj skill
i




r es -Of 'God's ;Sr
t. ea!t!4 ilis loved o
, with Him. Whil
upon her and weaken-- The
ysical frame. -Slowly That e who rules abo
ng flame of life 1 urn- k'oe loeth all things
and dimmer until at For 114 loved ono here
13, 1918, while sur- Hie ,always doeih hest
number of weepins He calltth some to lab.)
so!oe He giveth re t.
tie 1
I ; I 
Mrs. Jenn, e Miller
- Mrs. 011ietWilsow.
Mrs. Pearl Jones•
essed her will- The Water Street
meet her Say-. Church of Christ.
oss, here oft
Preaching each first and third
and eternal '
Sund'iure -yes 
scht 11 a. m. and 8:15..m.
p, ,
too sinless, for a world like-this. 
by L. L. •Briggance, mioister.
V. Henson, her pastor, in C. 
Ftibl.,Clases, 10
Funeral services were held by
A LIFE SAVING BRICK
-Itlasp_Oeill In the Mutual Benefit is a Family flab's in Kentucky"
A BOON TO KENTUCKY •
. The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Compaq is paying Kentucky.policy oldera and benefilAss;
les and investing in Kentucky more money than premiums collected in the tate-of Kentucky.
the Louisville Agency is the oldest and largest Life Insurance Agency in the state of Kentuck
'The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Company
NEWARK1 NEJFRSEY4‘'





GOV. BLACK REQUESTS pr„„/ •: Doans.'s have always driven thispain-from my +nick and regulat-
STATE PAYROLL 
. ed My kidneys."
Keports of 543.op“ Cases of Kid- Citt-(-!,! at :di dealers. ! Foster-
ney Trouble, Some of Them 
• Milburn , M fgrs , Buffalo.
Gov. Black aska for a list of
all employees 'of the State de-
partments and institutions and
their salaries
. Now that's good; and the peo-. •
would Le delighted to peruse that
list. We opine, however, that
.they will never have the pleasure'
of seeing it.
A big car from Memphis ran !
into and demolished another t f-
fic post at Main and Fourth st.
Friday theist's\ It looks like that '
it will take something more that)
concrete and iron tb withstand ]
these skocks.
Garden Court Vanishing and
Cold Creams are very fine and
we guarantee them to give per-
Each of same 6.601) newspa-
pers of the United States is pub-
lishing from : week to week
names of people in its particular
'neighborhood, who, have used
and recomme.Szled Dean's Kid,
ney Pills for kidney backache,
weak kidney, bladder, troubles '
and urinary . disorders. This
ti ass of proof,' includes over 50,-1
000 recommendations. Murray
is no exception. . Here is one.of
the Murray cases.- 1
C. Q. Mar hall, N. Clud Sts
Murray, say..: have used
Doan's Kidn y Pills off and on '
for years svh n sny kidneys hate
bothered the cting to.) frequent
_ tLese times- h ve, been scalding
we let I Farms For -Site----d have two in Imsage nd highly colored.
tis oily farms for sale. cheap, if taken I have 
had .pains acrossthe
at once. N. B. Barnett. . small of my back, 'which bother- ,
Owensboro, Ky. ed .mostl %hen -I boist over.
presence of a concourse \and rel-
atives, after ,which the remainq
wereslaid in the silent torrb to a-
wait ressurrection morn
green grass may grow or\ the
mound above her, little birdmay
sing their sweet songs over,
sweet flowers may bloom nd
spread their fragrance on •
surrounding air, but none
these will awake her from h
@lumbar. ;She is sleeping th
long sweet sleep of the righteous
far above all that is sinful, in a
fair land where suffering is not
known, roaming the sweet fields
of Eden is the spirit of dear Zu-
la. ' May the great God who'
cares for us all and who hath
said that He never leave one of
His followers alone, cheer, c.m-
fort and bless' the so rrowing
father and mother of this dear
Let-the-700 oi ners
and other citien.of'tiIis county,
get behind and co-operate with
the fiscal court in urging better
roads and safer bridges. There
is strength in union.
FOR SALE, or EXCHANGE.
A new piano with Player attach-
ed, and about 70 rolls of music.
Would exchang foe light car.
19-4t GII01, W. Dovms.











BMW Agly 1,1716 4.111: XS ne.m...
CP ADM Awarats eer,poen
ZaelOWer ArIVC4M11A JUAAZAt At, LAI C AA
ATVZIF MAT. TIP
IVAT A .1 STERINARIAS SAYS
I en been b,,iliking BkeriaPan'a Medi-
cated Salt !Sri, ior a Year and can Med,
recommend then. as being the 'best prepa-
ration for w and a stock tonic that I
haTI1 ever ton Orw horse in mg barn
rerentlg Paai.4tiro stomach 'worms tea
Inches lose aSsr 'Wag ah,eo your Medi-
cated Iirkk. D. 0. MELTON, V. 8.
jay 1. 1911.'
..r..ittucky Business of the
Aftual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
ice in Force I Kentucky
$750,000.00
$43,234,719.00
e Mutual Benefit has Twelve Million Dollars more insiirance in force on
is thar any other company.;
ae first policy iisued in Kenturry was in 1,847, seventy-two years ago.
_
.666 has proven it will cure Ma-
laria,' Chills and. Fever, Bilious
Fever. Colds and LaGrippe. It
kills the germs that cause the
fever. Fine tonic.
Editor of tl Neutn •ky Oil Journal
of Louisville, nes made scores of his
readers from 000 to $800 on "inside
tips" on oil flint mining stocks—tells
what is good buys and what is bäd -
free to leis subecribers only, sample
copy free,. M. of Kentucky oil fields
16 1-2 x 26 inch,'.-- wash drawing aad
a beauty - free to agents who will take
subscription% fqr me among their
rnal is 10 page, illus-
per year—soon $3.






.ckood-loirAcco' oug1t to be-iikd, a well-
bred hoss:---all- ti 'kick taken out but
all th' spent left in.
You see; half. the sec:et of rnritzin' a good hoss -is
in the bree'lin' 9n' h5.1-f in tl--b-,eakin'. Selectin'
tobact:o -that's grown right is cilly hall of rnakin'
Vcetyet. The ag-ein' is 01c-other half.
Thar's Or.,ly',cr. kind agein' that gc3ts till' right
results — AfAillre'S . Nature's no clock
watcher. She does a job rrEhi whether it takes
ti:vo years or-t\yo thousand. •
So when she ge\cs through with the fine Kentucky
* •
o years, it' . just right.
Burley that away in wooden fiogs4eads
for' tw
. It ain't been hurried none.
c r short,- cutted.. 'It's a
Nature-done job.
All kinds of things are
packed in tobacco tins, but
ybur good neighbor, Will tell
you, "Velvet is thereal pipe





Ernest Robinson has the old
mumps.
Bodine Henslee, of Newberg,
was here Monday on business.
Lots of that good "Ox Brand".
fertilizer. that we bought t sell.
—Sexton Bros.
Wanted To Sell— A 2 h. p. gas
engine, International - R. E.
Clayton.
Sheriff and Mrs. Dee Houstcm,
Mrs. Arthur Farmer and nth
ers, spent Sattirday And Sunday
with relatives at Maxfield.
Eld South Hawkins, the sol
dier prescher. will deliver the
baccaluarlie sermon for the
Murray Iliph School.. '
Ox Brand Fertilizer that is
fresh ard, in good drilling condi-
tion.—Sextion Bros.
Seine teib-acco has been set
led considerable corn planted,
11 spite of4he frequent rains.
Bernie Langston. of Kuttawa,
has been the city a few days
this week.
If you. like base ball, give the
club a boost now while it will
count the most.
Yes, we have litcCormick bin-
ders, -mowers and hay rakes
ready for use; none better or
.that will last as long.--Sexton
Bros.
Geo. Hart, one of Calloway's
good soldier boys, came in from
Camp. Taylor Monday morning
on a few days- furlough.
Eld. Drash, of the First Chris-
tian church, and several of his
congregation, have been attend-
ing the Sunday School Institute
at Paducah this w.eek.. •
Miss Ruth Houston of Lexing-
ton, Tenn., was the week end
,guest of her sisters, Mesdames
Hardin Morris and George Up7
church.
P little SUNSHINE in the
ho'e. it at Wear's.
core Freeland and Miss Gol-
ver, two popular yoen
peae,'tire-ht to' Paris -Saturday
Were married.
'eldeCortnick Moweis and Bind-
el.'s: Buy early; take no chanse
in saving your wheat and hay
for it is valuable.—Sexton Bros.
Ton' Willi. 4...• --eake a little
run down about iiickman last
week to see if the crop of fry-
ing chickens %vas going to be
good.
.For Sale— A new 3 in. box
wagon; Can be seen at Hart,
Fair & Perdue's barn, any time
this week. 4Vill be sold at pub-
lic auction next Saturday. May
10th Frank Brown,
of Iowa.
The following farmers have
recently bought silos, and are
going to help feed the world:
L. E. Radford, Gingles Bros.,
Albert Lassiter, Claud Miller,
O. S. Wall, Clint Ward. C. V
McCuieton, W. J. Williams, J.
W. Jones.
Lieut.. Fred Holland, who has
been with Gen. Pershing in
France since he went over, came
in home Saturday and is meet-
ing his many friends in the old
home town and county Fred
is locking fine and is sure glad
to be home
Reirolutions.
We, the Committee of the
Pleasant Grove Sunday 
School,
appointed to draw up joint r
eso-
lutions of respect to the memory
of Henry Cunningham and 
Pat
Clark, offer the following:
Whereas, it has been the will
of God to remove from the
 shift
ing scenes of this life- of 
trial
and suffering on this ear
th, and
take to his heavenly home
, two
of our most beloved frie
nds and
fellow members, Henry Cunn
ing
ham and Pat Clark. They
 were
both members of the 
Sunday
School at this place, and took 
an
active part in All the un
dertak-
ings of the church and 
Sunday
school.
They lived near here but 
when
our country called 
for men to
fight the battles of free
dom and
manity they responded with
rue spirit of Americanism
id their full share, 
dying
that r might continue to 
enjoy
the freedom we now 
enjoy.
Henry Cunningham left 
his
ome at the call of his 
country
and joieed the United
 States
Army. After a few 
months
training he was sent across
 the
sea. With courage t
hat never




It Is Your Duty-
1
To inspect our splendid line of Clothing. Sh
oes and
Furnishings before making a purchase of your 
spring and
summer merchandise. We make the declaratio
n that it is
Yon-re-Doty because, regardless of the fact that 
prosperity
ma'y have .come to yogi in abundance, it is eve
ry man's duty
to purchase merchandise where he feels and know
s that he
is getting just what he wants and at exactly the rig
ht prioe.
Our Clotning embraces the celebrated Hart, Scha
ffer
2 Marx and Frat, none better and we can please
 you in
selection and style In shoes we have the Floorshein
s, the
Regal,—either will rank with the very best—and,at
 a price




Make it convenient tie call upon us—ask us a' t ourbtu
goodsi look ̀ithrough and see and be satisfied that we , cann
ot
supply your neede before making Your purchase 
elsewhere.
We'll expectsyou when you are ready to but.
On The East Side Next to the Bask of Murray.
Graham & Owen
I United States Navy. After a yet we humbly bow in submie-
II short 
training at Great Lakes siun to the will of the one
 true
Illinois, he was transferred to God vdpose gu.
.•
We are the dead, short daxs ago
we lied,
Felt dawn, saw eutipet glow.

















The Mate "ring Division of the Detiartrnen
t of
the Nask. le, Chattanooga k oujs Rail
road
I to Personsand Assot.. ''Id Lines Will
Desiring .- irchase the -
dresses of Owners of lowing: '
, and Ad.
FOR Si,,
Frost Proof Cabbage Plants; Red T:pf
Drip Cane Seed; 25 dozen cans Tomatoes;
Angus Bulls; 12 registered Aberdeen Anir4
AFerdeen Angus Cows, also young Cali/
600 to 700 pounds; 5 registered Hereford
registered jersey heifers; 6 registered jesey 
: ills,•yedirling; regis-
: seed corn, all var-
tered shorthorn cattle, all ages and both sex' •kids; red top and
i ides; crimson clover seed; 90 angore goats. 40, 20 le P ; recleaned
soudan grass seed; farm traction engines, 12 1
German millet seed; 50 bushels black'eyee
Lespedeza seed; large quantities velvet 
e imiserai;e; 40) bushels
:•Y notes, cedar,
whippoorwill peas; 30 bushels red pee
locust and chestnut posts; andalusias, an,, , 
.,, - Mtn,: •1:rahmas;
white and brown leghorns, black rninorcas,' , e5
te and buff orpine-
tons, white, barred and buff plymouth mei' q
-orid ieland reds and
and wyandottes; also eggs for hatching; be...ge 
and red bourbon
turkeys; also eggs for hatching; large quat
iqes of stock ewes, all
breeds; also bucks; berkshire, duroc jersey- 
1 hampshite, poland
china, and 0. 1. C. swine, registered, both V
exes, all ages; 40
bushels seven top turnip seed.
)To Producers Will Be Furnished oi . Applicati
on the




Mammoth yellow soya beans, large and anis,. quant
ies; cabbage
plants; sorghum cane seed, all varieties; 1 eari gra
de angus feed-
ers; 1 hereford 17 months old registered bull; 4 reg
istered hereford
heifers; 4 to 6 registered jersey bulls; registered jer
sey cows and
heifers; seed corn, all varieties; crimson cloier see
d; red top and
moudan grass seed; 1 second hand corn harvester; ma
mmoth clover
seed: 150 bushels German millet seed; whippoo
rwill and clay peas;
anconas, andalusias, light brahmae, plymouth roc
k, rhode island i
red, and wyandotte, both Sexes, also eggs for 
hatching; bronze
turkey eggs for hatching; 1 large size 50 ton daily capacity
 second
hand Jeffrey lime pulver; rape seed; red clovtr seed;
 300 stock
ews; 1 hempshire buck; 1 southdown buck, la00 strawb
erry plants
and white clover seeKl. '
Breeders of live stock and producers of field, garden an
d or-
chard products for sale, except such as reach the ma
rket through
established and logical channels, are invited 
to communicate to
the undersigned complete descriptions, quantities an
d other nec-
essary information of such commodities.
Instructive literature on alfalfa growingeeilos, lim
e in agricul
ture, peanut and soya bean oil manufacture wIl be ma
iled to any
address upon request.





e eso butt calves; 12
and the cause for which he was
fighting, he did his whole det*,
making as true and valiant a
soldier as he did a private citie
zen. On September twelfth be
was killed in action. Henry
was located on the St. Miheil
sector and on the morning of
' Chain
A Good Tire Year
You have doubtless noticed
the growing preponderance of
United States Tires.
Every. one is asking for tire8
of know'n value and proved
dependability.
And that is precisely what
United States Tires represent
in the minds of motorists here
and everywhere.
The idea beck of United
States Tires—to build good
tires— the best tires that can
be built, is appealing to rapidly
growing numbers:
We can provide you with
United States,Tires to meet—




yVe know United' States Tires re good Tire-. Th
at's why we sell them.
The Murray Overland Motor Co.
Ross ct Lents, Hardin.
!1919,/when you may file Proof ' BUGGIES—A big • sthck of
Take uP °lir quarrel with the i
:of your claims, appoint a trustee buggies, buggies that l
o'ok inap;
I
foe. ING OF CREDITORS. examine the bank
rupt,4and trans- ,sP5e,
the twelfth he went over the 
act other business which may i 
prices that. will save you.,money4
run light .and wear well, at
To you from falling hands we 
1 ' Pee irs 11 bug
top. Some of the boys returned throw the torch— 
I ' pr nierly cdene before said meet- 'gies and sureeys. You canno
t
Be yours te hold it high; 
i District Court of the United inv. Fmet t W, Baxh
y, j afford to buy until you see them,
from that day's fighting,. but ,
Henry did not. He died on the 
States for the Western Dist• Refe e in Ban krue
tcy. Baker & Glasgow. ,




field of glory and honor. In a
pleasant place in Sunny France
his body lies today with no lov-
ed ones but God end the Angels
to watch over him.
While we miss his fine musical
voice in our choir, we must re-
member that he has gone on to
sing with the heavenly -choir
where the music is much sweet-
er. Four thousand miles from
home Henry gave his life blood
for you and me that we might
live in a better world free from
the things that would injure our .
freedom and democracy.
Pat Clark gave up the pleas-
and the association of home and
friends to serve the country he
loved so well. He joined the
die.
We shall not sleep; though pop-
pies blow
. In Flanders fields.
They have gone from us but
we will never forget the fact
that they died that we might
live. They have rendered up
their lives on the altar of their
country, not for themselves but
for us, and we the Sunday
school at Pleasant Grove, grate-
ful for the service which they
have rti'ered and the noble ex-
ample f true devotion to home
and country they left behind
them, wish to subrrtit the fol-
lowing: Be it resolved, first
That although we deeply feel
the loss pf these boys, we realize
their places can n ver be filled,
iding hand has
the U. S. Battleship Georgia. safely steered th
e cause for
On the return from his first trip which t' ey were 
fighting to vic
across the sea he was stricken
with influenza, that awful mala-
dy, which has caused the death
of over 400,000 Americana. On
Oct. 11, 1918, he died in a Gov}
ernment hospital at Portmouth.
Va., and was buried at Pleasant
Grove. None of his friends or
loved ones knew of his being
sick until he was dead. Lying
on his tossing hammock at sea,
with no one he had ever known
before near him, he went to
rest realizing that he had given
his all to his loved ones at home.
Fl.f• suffered very much but he
bore it with the same dauntless
courage that characterized his
life.
The way they fought and died
is beautifully? expressed as fol-
lows:
In Flanders' fields the poppies
grow,
Betweefe the crosses, row on
roeiee
That mark our place; and in the
sky






NOTICE OF 1ST, MEET-
of Kentucky, in the matter of , Paducah, Ky., May
.3. 1919!. ' •
e'-  .
1 James P. Holt. Bankrupt., . 
Buc3i Bros. • have received
, For Siaile—One 6 year old :cow, thoee ALL
 PURPOSE CORN.
t 7o Creditors of Bankrupt: and calf ; One of the best in the PLA;e1ERS. 
You should see
' This is to notify you that saidI . . , t county.-+W
. J. Beale. thorn befere elm buy:
 I
• ames P. Holt. y, K. I . 
___t___ •
was ,adjudged bankrupt on the 666 qu ckly relievesreonstip
a- TRACTOR DEMONSTRA-
,
29tti. day of April. 1919, and Hen. Biliousnes
s, Lois of ATIlee- TION soon. For the lime and
tite and eadachee, due to Tor,\ . place, watch for posts.
that a meeting of hia creditors 
,
. pid Live,.
will be held at my office in Padu 
' Foreman Auto Co.





tory e it resolved second
Theat the lass of these noble
Viting men is great. There is a
Vacant chair that will always be
eriepty. Our sympathy goes out
tot hen i in their irreparable loss.
Wei.roenmend then- 'o the Great
Comf(eNter, there they will find
s sola r. Be it resolved third
. Th.' ewhile one sleeps today in
Flare, rs Field. where the pop-
pies tiloom and the other in our
own -'hurchyard, yet they are
not e' fad. they have left behind
Chritenlike examples that shall
forever inspire the hearts and. -. .
mind' • iie Cni7itter: people
to n(;..• higher things, to be
Tr. \ .., 'nt and strive h
arder
tot 1 e cause -.'.' Ole Master.
fBe i resolvesi fourth —
T at a copy of these re t el-
ion 3 de put on the record of the
$ . !,tiay_ school, a copy sent 
to
1. r to the county papers. forp of the families and a co
py
IPul IteatiOne . - ., • -
-i Marvin Weather
1 - Corn m 'Leslie Ellis
) (James Erwin.
:her3 is none quite so good as
eth & htilligan paint. We'll
ireciate your investigation.—
p, Wear,
"Hands Up" Friday night.
simmemnaime, enMINO
C A. HOOD, who has been in the Lumber 
business
.Murray for ten years; and
G. D. (Dudley) JOH.t e ,;.`VarieO‘Stor
e" man
Announce eir friends that they have
, formed a partnership, The firm name is
HOOD& JOHNSON FURNITURe COMPANY
A. B. HOOD. Manager C. WESLEY W
ALDROP. Salesman
Focus your attention on this Furniture S
tore, the
store with one price, one propositio
n' to all.
We are handling a line'of Furniture tha
t will appeal to the most modest om
e
builder. Also a line that will appeal to
 the, most fastidious and discriminating.
ONE PRICE---PLAIN FIGURES- •
We absolutely maintain ONE PRICE—eve
ry article or complete see mark-
ed in PLAIN FIGURES. If it is an a
dvertised special, the svelai ce iI
marked in plain figures. Why, you can 
shop here withiaut the alsistan of a
salesman. Just look at the price tag, 
it tells the whole story.
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
A vast difference in dealing with a 
concern that has a clean-cut, etre' 
4-
forward policy of ONE PRICE, 'ONE
 PROPOSITION TO EVERY ,NI'
;
You have the assurance ot know
ing that you are getting the very best at 
the
best price; Then, too, there is 
great satisfaction in knowing that yo
u
getting 'Value Received" for you
r investment.
Come To Us For Good Values In Furniture
.
Hutt 81













GREAT AU ION SALE
AT MUIOAY, KY.
SATURDAY, MAY i‘ TH, AT 10 A. M.
THE LITTLE MAN'S HANCE FOR RICHES
.4%. IT C I 0 INT
4
And Industries are the Life Blood of a. Natc1. Big Business Rules the Universe. You
Can't Win if you don't Play. The •Ey ebf, the World are Turned on TEXAS.
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS are Being j Lade DAILY..
The greatest Oil Fields on earth is Texas inheri.ance. A few dollars invested now may make you rich.
Come to the Auction Sale at Murray, Sat. May 17, at RI a.m and learn how the Liverpool Oil and Land Co., is
going to offer the people of this community an equal chance with them. not in STOCK, SHARES or PROMISES
but in Actual Land, worth the money, with an equal sharein the development.
The Liverpool Oil


















4 SictIoN Or sovrif
RiTpoRr TEXAS OIL Flt-LDS











There are oil gushers
on every side. The
Liverpool Oil & Land
Co. is going to offer
part of this tract to
the highest kidder at
auction, Sat. May 17,
at Muggy, Ky., at
10 o'clock a. m.
Tliey will also give away absflutely free, a parcel of this land. j This free piece may make some one rich. You
don't have to-huy or bid to participate in this, just be present t the sale. TO MISS THIS SALE MAY MEAN
THE LOSS OF A FORTUNE. We want to tell every° e in Calloway County óf this grand opportunity.
REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATE, •SATURDAY, MAY 17, AT 10 O'CLOCK A, M.
COME AND BRING ALONG, C THE WHOLE FAMILY
INTERSTATE LAND AUCTION COMPANY, BRISTOL TENNESSEE
A. L. OSBORNE, President W. 0: OSBORNE, Advertising Manager.
S. H. THOMPSON, General Manager S M. B. RICE, Special Representative.
SELLING AGE -rs FOR






4.tiov Y ourself Mcke
. use Royal Baking Powder, and keep it
fresh longer because it is in the nature of
-pure Cream of Tartar • Baking Powder to
keep baked foods fresh.. This is only one




e (rani Cream of Tartar,„1,-,vect from grapes
SALE—Overland po good
  as ne At bargain price. c.n.
• J. D. Sexton has bought the 
quire aehis office.
Overbey farm• north of Mrs. Geh• Steel, Mrs. A. S.
town. Doherty and Mr: B. Martin, of-, 
A dollar Face powder for 50c, Paris, are pat nts at the hospi-. 
is the Garden Court, powder, at tal here.
. Wear's. , Dd. L. D. S eds. of West
. Dr. W. B. Stokes, of Farming- Tenneseee, and kid. Linn, of
ton, was here Friday. Virginia, will preach at Galloway
D. W. Padgitt has moved from school house Friday night, Hay
his farm to Mrs Hill place on 30, at 8 p. m. .
Poplar at. . . . MELORINE keeps the -skin
, Kr. and Mrs. .J. K. Kennedy, soft and white Get it at he
Ooltewah, Tenn.. were here al Penslar Store. Wear's.
ei few days last Week; Deli Easley. of Springfield,
• Put a little SUNSHINE in the Tenn., who has been in the hos-
Kome. Get it at Wear's. ' pital here was able to 'Ave for
Eld. Briggance, his ho.melast Tuesday.
in 
this city, iS
a meeting at the Goebel Ave. Ox Brand Fertilizer that is
-church at Paducah fresh and in good diilling condi-
; Misses Margery Long. Bober:- tiote,e-Sexton Bros,
ta Mahon and Lucille Wallace, of Will •Holcoinb has bought the
.DeCkef lot between. the two gar-
ages on the south side, and witl
erect alleindsome brick building
on eattie.-
Mistes Lula Cobbs, Elizabeth
Mitchell and Emily Wear, of Pa-
aly field, were the guests • of
- Miss Pauline Farner last svaelc.''• -
There is beauty and qualitYin
Garden Come Five and Taleum
Powders., u -should try them
I-ce -povider4ak., Talcum ene, at
Wear's drugstore: ducah. came in Thursday even.
We are printing Some l''Regaja. I dig to attend thee graduating ex-
tioes and 'Suggestions" from the c'reiSea at M. H. S. •
fis I court, this-week• • You are Ther- is none quite so-good as
interested and should read them Heath & Milligan paint. We'll
carefully, . . appreciate your investigation.—.- , • H. P. Wear. • •-
elohn McDaniel. Who formerly-
Rub-My-Tism is a powerfullived about licDernier s Store, antiseptic; it • kills the poison
east of town, died at feentee lest frurn infected cuts, cures old
Wednesday. The body was tetter, etc.
brought here for buriril Tuurs-









Ky., is home for
tion.
Miss Cattle Wear has returned
from Bowling Green, where she
attended Business College.
Mrs. Nanny Owings is visiting
in Smithland, Ky., this week.
—4 -- —
Miss Eunice Oury is home
from a two weeks' stay in
Fzanklim Ky.
Dir,t is being broken for
Racy Bros. warehoilise on N. 4th
street.
Mts. C. A. Bishop will go to
Georittown this week to visit her
daughter, Miss Maryleona, who
is in college there.
A goodly number of good citi-
zens were fined in Circuit court
at Cadiz last week for unlawful
fishing. such as gigging, prob-
bing, etc, other than hook and
lines. _
Yes, we have McCormick bin-
ders, mowers and hay rakes
ready for.use ; none better or
that will last as long.--Sexton
Bros. • - 
Dr. J. B Holbrook Of Dresden,
cancer specialist, is treating Eld.
PI P. ,Pullen for cancer on his
left cheek. The treatment is do-
ing nicely and we hope Bro. Pet-
len will be all right in a short
time.—Parisian.
Lots of' that good "Ox Brand"
fertilizer, that we bought to sell.
—Sexton Bros.
Prof. A. M. Wilson, a Calloway
an, has been elected principal
of \the Milburn High School.
He lea son of Mrs. M.P. Wilson,
of Nek Concord, and has been
teachingNn the western part of
the State for several years.
Prot Jas. H. Hutchinson, of
Fayetteville, nn., has been e-
lected as aasistèiit principal in
the High School here. He
comes hi5hly recomleAded as a
splendid teacher. rray will
be glad to welcome him a tea-
cher and citizen,otthis cit
Dow Slaughter, brick man nd
contractor, was stricken wt
paralysis Tqesday evening and
died in a short time after being
carried to his home in the west
part of town. He was about 4
years old and had lived her
nearly all of his life, and ha
many friends. He is survive
by wife and son and a number o











Palm Beach Suits, Oxfords, Summer
Underwear„Strotv Hats, Etc.
WEST SIDE COURT SQUARE
Mrs. Hilda Gtiugh was in Pa-
ducah Saturday.
Mr. and MrsJ-Tom Farmee, of
Martin, Tenn., ere the guests of
relatives in the it and country.
Misses Fay and Ruth Houston,
teachers in the 1,exington, Tenn,
High School, wili reture to Mur-
this week.- •.
Mrs. Luther Jackson was the
eek-end guest of her parents,
om Benense Red wife, of Padu-
. 1 '
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Sim- pson, of
La Center, Ky.,, are the guests
of C. C. Marehatt and wife, and
other relativeS.
Mrs. -lavid (Upton and her
aughte Mist Donnye, left
nday Ifor visie to relative; in
Ark. and Mo•
NEW CONCORD
We are still have .more wet
weather and 'people are getting
farther behted\with their work
Some tobacco ki,t ,but not much
corn plantEd.
' The infant daughter of Sam-
mie Coleman died the 10th and
was buried as the Thu.man
graveyard. •
Also an • infant daughter •f\I
Herbert Smith died theallth and
was buried at he Ne#Concord
cernetry.
Raymond H• nlin and Cecil and
Mary Ellen lcCuiston visited
their uncle, ntie McGuiston,
Saturday and unday.
• _ .
ris given to e, ery prescription
that comes tr us, that it may
be-filled co f ;ctly,and Frith thel
purest-Artie. i • .




is sold int . , _tore heee. _ • i-:.
believe' it ,iie the best al-
tunable. I-4-4s received regri-
larly by express dirert
from the 
i
4ory,_ and is fresn
If you eiruk't;corne phone us





"I'm Lille a Different Wo7
man, Since Using Truth-
na," Mrs. Thompson Says
Paducah. Ky:, Met, 27, 1919.—
Misc. F. hoiepson, 46 years
old, a'well I+ • ri Paducah wo-
man•of 7Ir n Fifth street is
among ' • lumber of kcal
• eine that they
•persen.„"
•A ...au swit .111,
I affection of the head, nose
and ewes for eeve years. "Mrs..
Thompson said. Illulcus would
accumulate in mlei throat until
my bead and nose would become
terribly stopped ,uti. My eyes
were usually infl*ned and would
'water' until I'd
tic.
ieeei ,'ike.e di erent woman.
since taking Au ona. My head
doesn't snd seing' as it did
before and my n e (Intl head are
not stopped up ay More. The
inflamation and raterli1ir of my
eyes is also gr tly improved.
Trutona has beer4 the first medi-
cine to give me •elief, altho I'd
tried many befor arid I htghly
recommend it to those suffeeing
front catarrhal tr utiles as I did."
Trotona is pow being introku-
ced in Murray hi D. Thoi n-
ton's Drug Styr
, Mrs. Mayme nsiolph, who
has been teaehin music in Wt.
ligan College, Milligan. Tenn.,
and little dauel er, Elizabeth,
will arrive in th city this week.
But-inn-Or i • • , en- of the workrs
greatest haulii.:istors and ree-
oguized as the world'a greatest rnet-
BOHUl1lI KRYL-
!1st, will person* direct his great
ha 41 On the, 
fifhi
e ay, afternoun and
ni 
;
trt. of the Itetlath Chautauqua.
"Spirit of the Women
of France- to Be
Interpreted Hers
littarielRose Lphter. who will lactlare
here' at he Redo:U.1i Chautauqua.,:kas
a French setnail girl lia Belgian 
eon-
venZ when, the war broke out. Cap-
tured by the Gessustos, she escaped,
the Natiorel $7fnoler.S::it
yoU ha..e• a notion that Summer
uit mi:,t ilair bag.  one
EP-K 1012'lf.:u it w4i trsposscsr
Li tf that idea.
we; may f-c oleizes,
t - it' ta .s •ttle!sirrettest ti iforing as
ntily as qie,. finest l:un.bs' fwool.
EEP-K601," ults cone in Palm
rich Cloth, "K.64-Krash, 'Mohair
d'Tropical,
e National, Summer Suit of Season and
*Soo "KEEP-K0
5., I ry








- - • . „.
-.1tree/Pn
Alms Mootie, a teamster. and
John Mathevai, in an auto, met
in the road pear New, Boston
Monday of lase week, add after I
some words, Matthews shot
idoOre tcr death. He surrender-
ed to a deputy sheriff and was
carried di Paris. fee was held
over end remanded to jail. with-
rout•..bond Feeling ran high a-
gainot Matthews and tic W'cis
sent ti Huntinraoriiail for safe-
keeping.'
Monde Binders waste less
wheat than any binder sold. eee
.them before you hey.
Repeal Of the. daylight saving
law is. planned in Congress.
Thariks; may it\be sor -
/ — •
Binders, tinders! es•See Bucy
Bros. before you buy your litied-
er or Rake. The Moline Itne is
the lightest eenning machinery
on the markcit.
wal recaptured nt,i flnallx was r••
leased. She tells*Pr story'rn a vivid,
authentic lecture which hears the ap-
propriate title of '"rhe Spirit 01 the
Women of France."
Promint Doctor After
Tryin Out all Other
ChillTonics Says
Menclenhall's Best
Dr. R.: 'Pierce, proprietor citY
pharma yi Marianna, Fla. says:
•A few years ago when I pur-
chased his drug attire I fotuid
six do en bottles of Menciene
hail's ill and Fevir Tonic in
stkk a d it vale totally unknown
to, the t ado. I noted on the cir-
cOler
.
 t e quinine strength and
placed t in, the hands of a num-
' ber• of y patients totryl out.
',They w so universally ph
with.th preparation I decided to
try i i my own family 'and my
wife n will use no Other -for
l our e ildren." Sold by all
druggi ts. •
McCOrmick Mowers and Bind-
. ers. Buy early; take no chance
in savi g your -wheat and hay
for, it it valuable. —Sexton Bros.
"Hands•  Up" Friday ..night. •
Ford Roo fint-Products
BE careful when or-der_ing new 
ioofing
materials. Inferior roofingproducts
may cost you time and' mqn_ ey.
When you hurFord Roofing Prod-
ucts front us yOteget the advantage of
Ford's 53 veirs'of experience plus the
ertorets•
known.• • yard R9of ng products vv,11
last for -years. Exhaustive tests 17ave
proved that- .productawithstaud
all destructive .elementla. The firt
cost is thelast.
Whithe. LOT at office buikling. cottage •
barn, we supply sit material complete.
Let as figura oti your, job. We carry rt-rtf-
kAg and tn,iii:ing rens, slaW es, in.;tilatiing
papers, was 11,08 saturated felts. coating and
paints, tar and jsphait products—anything
that will maks a f beautiful. and durable.
Call, phone dr 4-fl' It. ,s.












and scarred set of
Silvertown- Cords
on an ancient car
geornehriw best tells
















therm old or new,
• for aristocrats.
In their nit, Yaitre a d




and miles. of road
rough iiig.
• • •
'You always get the
long mileage of a
ripe aid age to
round out the
youthful beauty of -
the tires with the
Twin Red,. Dia-




ARK'. VOL? API INTERIV.STILO PARTY t •
114 INC NcWEST AND' ecs-r 440WEn IN 1111. woni.ct if 30.
1../4 CS. Ir INOT CALL,ANY WA AND SEE THE NEW•




hND N'CL VYILL BEdOME AN INT.Ef0.1,51eD PAP? 1 Y
If yin l cannot • call, endSfor,a cattlogise,
beautifully illustrated and tens
all abc:if lite Ideal line.. s
Haying just received a 'splendid line of Mowers,
Binders, and Farming Implements,. .444 invite you to
call and see them and get our prices before you buy.
With our VULCANIZING and
RUBBER WORKS.
Located first floor West Of J. T.
Parker's Jewelry Store. We soli-
cit your patrdinage and , guarantee
our work, and at
REASONABLE PRICES GIVE
HAZEL
Denson Swor is at home from
BeridersOn where he spent. sev-
eral months in college:
• Mr. and Mrs. .Robt. Moore
xere Friday visitors on R. 2.
J. C. Hughes was in Murray
iriday.
W. Parks and family of
Lynn Give, were recent guests
of Hazel relatives. , •
.Beulah and Jewel










Johnnie Lawerance and wife,
of Gleason, spent the latter part
of the week with friends in town.
Tip Thompson was in Paris-re
centty.
Alonzo Shroader and family
were week-end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Blackshear at
OLD AGE STARI.
wiTH.
Illelessee ware that told are it.trins
weakened kt.dne)s arktddisestivdorguni.. ,
?Me being true, it le 1.1,4/. Ul 1,14,
that by, keepin;„: the. kidneys .0•
goatee' organs i,ilegused and 1/I -
' 
r•• •. r
working or lersvild ag• ('ann Ms dere• ed I
and life prolonged fan beyond
Payed by the average pereon,-'--
Tor over 200 years (101,o - I 0 t
Haarlem on h te boort
wey.1••esses and dietb,Ill: • oe to ,
...we.- —se to a irta•ki., 1 oid
time hone. remedy and net. intro
Suction. GOLI. :11111)AL rsi lo
tincloaed In 0410000o, •-e.petilea
containing about lro.. Take ,





















Dr. 1. B. 1...,
ille, was
Z. T; Cor 
hill
Bell some bee,
on the North .
1Next SUTIIL
day at the Fi4 i t ihristian church.
The exercis. ,I wili be held at
1 8:30 p. m. AO invitation is ex-tended to all ir attend.
i Mrs. Noah Giibert . and son,-Noah, 'who graduated in school'
here last we9k. have returned
to their home in Knoxville,
enn. '
Brown's m•eit mark& is be,t-
er fixed no_w_thaii ever; and .is
utti-ng in ^ ermplete line of
roceries in! addition to their
eats.
- . 1 "
Take. your thickens and. eggs
to Carl Harrison.
School is eut and, the pupils
from a distal ce have about ectue
, ..
home to stend vacation. Ike
hope to see them return for the
fall berm.
‘4, Route 4,
,3 and wife ,
navy boy, islit
ve day, furlough. !
'ice has moved to
ce on N. 5th st.
McKenzie. Tenn.
Macon Erwin, one of the Sam--
rnies, was on a short home from
Camp Taylor last week. •
Osca Paschall, who has been
in France several months, was
in Hazel Friday.
W. D. Kelly has purchased a,
new motor hearse which will be
of much benefit to the under
taking establishment.
'Owing to the recent /Enna the
farmers in -this district are on a
stand still, while some few have
finished setting , their tobacco
crop.
- -
FOR SALE OR 'TRADE—For
Touring car, one of the classiest
little Racer Fords' in the county ;
investigate this proposition to
day. See Adams & Walker., _
For Pure Wheat Bran •at.$2.25
per hundred, cash. see A. 13, Beale
& Son.
''The Better 'Ole" is a special
six-reel Comedy that will Pe eit
The Woodruff Wednesday, June
4th. 15c and 25c war tax Paid.
'3
70UR
• r The On Stift-Mita,
' In • • v and enables Use
% ..•ar 015 poisons which
•N ...•• r,.s., 11. o d age. New We and
ht s continua the
t: n • • a loinpletely rosest
• .1021,1• •.a•
r • ‘I 'AL. 141.104M OIL
III bealth and eerie
••,. eke disease.,
•oill el. roe or dlielbellbtvs.
4.1 box tiv! i • Ott teloolles. MOW,
Pnt help you. TV."J to ask too. tkeu .i •t •••0 a if EnS1. b rail&n•-e • .(/ -es
• WOW' VANelt•ZOKTICV00.. '411-1.1111111)
We buy, and sell all imam' iii large or small denomi-
nations Telephone your orders at our expense.
James C. Wilson & Co.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Fifth St. LOUISVILLE., KY.
e outgrowing the






. is offering to
ful building lots
e.
H. B. Lyork-Carnp U. C. v.,
met et the h-tne of. Col J. N:
Williams Monday in regrularses
Sion, .-and •tWithstanding the
unfair weatlyr, quite a biingli of
the old boys , on hand. Ag-
es ran from 75 to 80 years. 'Rep-
ide,nceil from' two to,,, ten Miles
Just received two car loads (.1
hay—R.,44 Top and Timothy and
Alfalfa., If ou need any see us
for prices. M. Overbey
se Son.
Mr. Ed Ballanee, one of the
county'Sioldeet citizens-89'years
old—was in town* yesterday for
the first time. 61 scvern1 months.
He 'Bair 1,149 all right ex-
cent that ht felr sore
from plowie,,o in 'the mud an
rain too long .3,e lay before.
If it is !i'lrelv thin brim hat
you wants- vis:t Brisendirre's.
Judge O.,. A. L. Lang4oil and;
1),. T. Hale w•,re in Paducah last
Friday, in the interest of the
planning to OaVtt Y. M. C. A:
organizations, in every Kentucky
county,. P..111. Dix,State Secre-
tary. outlined the features Of the
work. etc. it is a State-wide
mavument, slid is arousing mu:th
interest in co ininunities:
For Silos Oe W. D. McKeel
or neSit patte [is and prices. ' f
138 will ge. the taxi-man
T J. IFLCOMB CO. 
Highest Irket Prices For
All Gr4 .s Produce
in t line.
,J
Now 1,0 on S'uth Side
Squire 1 1 garage with
Farm' r Parlis.
that keen > Chesterfield's original flavor and
freshness intact. Your Chesterfields never
become eithn oggr or dry. They always reach
you in prime Thap for smoking.
And, ChsterfieIds do something'for your
smoke-hunger that you've always wished • a
. Cigartte woil.id do --they "touch the smoke-
spot" they' Ict u know you're smoking 
the!saf-Lf:' rit los-vri to the ground!
It's the 1:iend that does, it, and the blend
For Pure Wheat Bran at $2.25
per hundred. cash. see A. B. Beale
& Scn.
Rernernib•?.r every Saturday is a
Feature day at the Woodruff. L
fvery Saturday. aftev-
noon. - Admission 90 and 1 te
-
Go to Sexton Bros. and they
:will hand you out. your Binder
Twine atthe right pric s.
Be sure to see the le remain-
ing episodes Of Eddie Polo in
"The Bull's Eye" an ir good
Comedy, at the Woody ff every
MONDAY- night. 8 an 9:15.
This damp weather reedsdi-
sense far *our chicks, keep them
we,Il with Germicide. 50c.
For Pure Wheat Bran at $2.25
per hundred. cash, see A. B. Beale
& ton.
If Nutro Germicide saves one
chicken it pays for italelf. 50c
per box. .•
RABBITS. -
I have for sale pedigrerd Ruf-
us Red, Belgian Hares. See me
at once. My price i; right.
Ryan's Rabbitry.
. 'Don't fail to see the 13th
episode of "Hands Up" along
with two extra good comedies
and the latest -Pattie Weekly
News next FRIDAY. Special
matinee pt 3 o'clock p. m. Two
curt t ei 1.1207
The Detta•crat wh•• letl•Iered distinct-.
lee service to lila party by t000kiag up
the vicious Blood Oath NegroPolitirsi
Secret Order la Paducah, Lawyer and
businew bias, erpecieseoll IIN regulation
of public istititiee—stande Nor proper set,
guards for labor in .11 grads' of emeskIr-
meet! Oaks your rule seri aleppert at








110211tm your orders to boy er ae:1 any Ken-
tucky 011 Stock,
All Lyntuelryit)11Ply,k4 banoht and sold at open
90 11•111101/1 da y l". M
Our spacia! uj,uiIlaIflf 511.1 rele,rtittr elapilta
moat lis at year oervter, without 'Marg.•
We neitbej. promote Imminent...1 nor act la Went&
is qui safe if treasury •to.••. &whip omit Si your
broker In the ••zeeutlan • >our orders.
..umisalon 11.1. each to buyer sad roller
Market letter sent free on request.
120 South Fourth St. Louisville, Ky.






This is the season of the year
when you should look to the re-
pairing of.your farm buildings.
so that you will get the most
profit out of your labor.
Unprotected cattle do not thrive
in the Winter time. "
Unnrcrtecteti farm machineri
will depreciate considerably ill
value during the coming months
of snow, sleet and generally had
weather.
A drafty home means the burn
Inge of aver wriod and coal, and
that eats up part of yomr profits
for the season's crops..
And it is at this tirae of the year
that you have the time to give
to such work:
Why not let tie ;ay Jim if visit
.4 week and go over yoiir'prop
erty with you, making a list of
the things to be done? Then
we'll send you an estimate_ of
.the lumPer and supplies needed,
and yob can get,your property
into first-class shape. •
Phone iis. or. write, TODAY.
VLIGHES & IRVAN tUMBER COMPANY
